Recommended Readings for Younger Ages

Books about Ramadan

- *Ramadan Moon* by Sylvia Whitman
- *Ramadan Moon* by Nai’ma Robert and Shirin Adl
- *Night of the Moon: A Muslim Holiday Story* by Hena Khan and Julie Paschkis
- *Lailah’s Lunchbox: A Ramadan Story* by Reem Faruqi
- *My First Ramadan* by Karen Katz
- *Ramadan* by Suhaib Hamid Ghazi
- *A Party in Ramadan* by Asma Mobin-uddin
- *Ramadan* by Susan Douglass
- *Three Muslim Festivals* by Ibrahim Aminah
- *Magid Fasts for Ramadan* by Mary Mathews and E.B. Lewis

Books about Eid

- *Nabeel’s New Pants* by Fawzia Gilani-Williams
- *The Best Eid Ever* by Asma Mobin-uddin
Songs and An-Nasheed

- *Ramadan* (English & Arabic) by Mishary Alafasy
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGYJSPmiWSs](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGYJSPmiWSs)

- *Ramadan is Here* by Native Deen
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7VezcjXNec](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7VezcjXNec)

- *Ramadan Moon* by Yusuf Islam & Friends
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GMdsa4z2nkY](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GMdsa4z2nkY)

- *We’ve Scanned the Sky*, by Dawud Wharnsby Ali
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQP_JQiQmDM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQP_JQiQmDM)

- *Ramadan* by Maher Zain
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AlyAPGumseA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AlyAPGumseA)